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Put the items in a backpack so that you can take them with you in an emergency.

Cash

Health insurance card

Portable radio

Thick gloves

Lighter/matches

First aid kit

Sanitary goods

Dietary supplements

Underwear/socks

Pocket warmers

Bank passbook

Driver’s license card

Spare dry cell batteries

Knife

Copy of prescription

Dry bread

Candy/chocolate

Long sleeved tops/long bottoms

Picnic sheet

Seal stamp

Flashlight

Helmet/disaster hood

Can opener

Medicine for stomach or constipation, 

prescribed medicine

Drinking water

Cold-proof jacket/rain gear

Prepare at least three days’ supply.

Food (Retort food, alpha rice, canned food, etc.)

Drinking water (3 L per day per person)

Plastic tank for water supply

Tissue paper, wet tissue paper

Disposable plates, cups, chopsticks

Plastic bag

Portable gas stove

Wrapping film

Waterless shampoo

Tool kit

Breads and vegetables can be ready to 
eat by defrosting them to 
room-temperature

Ice can be used as 
drinking water when 
defrosted.

One butane gas cartridge 
lasts for around 60 minutes.

Around 15 cartridges are 
required per month 

(Using for 30 minutes per day)Buy and stock foods 
in a fridge. Keep rice, bread, 
vegetables, frozen food, etc. also in 
a freezer.

When there is 
a power outage, 

use cold boxes, refrigerant, etc. 
to store food ingredients.

Portable gas stove/
butane gas cartridge

When there is a power outage, 
they are necessary to cook food ingredients kept 
in a fridge and emergency food.

Rolling Stock Method

Other items to be stored

Canned food
Have a balanced diet with 

canned vegetables or fruits.

Dried noodle (Ramen, pasta, etc.)
Choose those that need 
shorter cooking time.

Freeze-dried food (Soup, etc.)
You can eat soup even when you 
do not have an appetite

Dried food materials
For minerals and dietary fiber.

Pickled foods
Traditional ways of storing food.

Home garden
Make vegetables using your 
garden or balcony.

* Number of days and combinations indicated above are just an example. You can have peace of mind if you stock one week’s emergency food by the rolling stock method. 
* Keep one week’s drinking water as well as daily life water. Prepare 3 liters of drinking water for one person for one day.

Use of food ingredients in refrigerator/freezer

Using emergency foods stored by Rolling Stock Method

Prepare kitchen appliances

Other ideas

New way of 
stockpiling Source: Japan Weather Association website 

“Tokusuru-bosai (Useful disaster management tips)”
Cabinet Office website “Disaster management 
information page.”

Address

Name Phone

Evacuation center
Evacuation center

Evacuation center when the family 
members become separated 

Contact details of 
family members

Name Phone (Work/School) Address Memo: Relationship with the family

Name Phone (Work/School) Address Memo: Relationship with the family

Name

Contact details of 
relatives

First aid data of 
family members

Date of birth Blood type Allergy Medicine Clinical history

Emergency 
contact

Contact Phone Contact Phone

What is 
Disaster Emergency 

Message Dial ?

When a disaster occurs and calls to the affected area are 
difficult, NTT operates Disaster Emergency Message Dial, 
which makes it possible to record and replay messages 
concerning information and confirmation of the safety of 
those who are supposed to be in the disaster affected area.

Recording messages

Replaying messages

Message length

Effective period

Number of messages

Phones that 
can be used

171 - 1 - 0000-00-0000 (Phone number to call)

171 - 2 - 0000-00-0000 (Home phone number)

30 seconds or less per message

48 hours after message is recorded

Up to 10 messages per number

General (pulse/dial-up), pay-phone, 
mobile phone (excepting some), etc.

Emergency kit

Stockpiles

Rolling stock method
Buy a few more food ingredients and processed food on a routine basis. Next time, buy the same amount of food as you have 
consumed. In this way, you can always stock the same amount of provisions at home. This is called the “Rolling Stock Method.”
The key point of the rolling stock method is you can stock foods while you consume them in your daily life.
Repeating consumption and purchase while keeping a certain volume of provisions 
makes it possible to keep the freshness of the stockpiles, and to lead almost the same 
normal dietary life even in a state of emergency. 

Regularly eat (once or twice a 
month) the food, and buy and 
stock the same amount of food as 
you have eaten. As you can store 
food while eating it, you can also 
stock retort foods, which have a 
shorter consumption time limit, 
as emergency foods.

How to use Disaster Emergency Message Dial

The thing you first take with you when you evacuate is an emergency kit.
For several days from right after the disaster occurs until the chaos situation settles, goods required for 
self-sufficiency are stockpiles. 
Only some examples are shown below. In particular, an emergency kit should be minimized so that you 
can evacuate taking it with you immediately.

Day1-2
Day 3-7

This is a page for listing contact information, etc. necessary in an emergency. 
Make a list of phone numbers, etc. in advance. 




